CBSE/SECY/Acad/2022

Circular No.12
Dated 21.01.2022

All the Heads / Principals of the Schools affiliated to CBSE

Subject: Inviting Citizen Registrations for Watching Live Streaming of Republic Day Parade and Beating Retreat Ceremony 2022 – reg.

Dear Principal,

This is with reference to communication received from Ministry of Defence regarding various new events and initiatives planned by Ministry of Defence in collaboration with Ministry of Culture and Ministry of Education. Keeping in view the recent surge in COVID Cases, Ministry of Defence has taken initiative to invite the citizens for watching the live streaming of Republic Day and Beating the Retreat Ceremony and to show their solidarity to the Republic of India.

Ministry of Defence has developed a website www.indianrdc.mod.gov.in and a You Tube channel, “Indian RDC” to host the events virtually. For registration, a Web Page has been designed by MyGov wherein the users can register themselves along with their family members for watching the online streaming of Republic Day and Beating the Retreat Ceremony 2022 on MyGov website. The registration will be through OTP based authentication through Mobile. A digital certificate will be jointly issued by MoD and MyGov to the user upon successful registration for watching the events online. The registration will enable the users to get the live-stream link for the RDC Parade along with various updates on Republic Day activities on their registered Mobile Number.

After the closure of events, an online poll will be started on MyGov for selection of best contingents and activities performed during the Republic Day Parade and Beating the Retreat on the basis of public votes. This poll would be made available to only those users who register themselves to watch the live streaming of RDC and BRC 2022. The url for the same is https://www.mygov.in/rd2022.

Ministry of Defence has created 05 promo videos showing highlights of Republic Day 2022 to celebrate 75 glorious year of India’s Independence as a part of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. These promo videos are available on YouTube channel i.e. “Indian RDC” and www.indianrdc.mod.gov.in. The same can be downloaded from there.

You are requested to play these videos in your schools during the break while conducting online classes. These videos may also be played over the weekend so that the highlights for the Republic Day 2022 may be disseminated to the citizens of India. The students, teachers and their families may be encouraged to register themselves for watching the live streaming of Republic Day Parade and Beating the Retreat Ceremony.

With Regards

(Anurag Tripathi)
Secretary, CBSE